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TOPICS OF TIIE

A Choice. Selection of Inter
esting Items.

The fires in London last year aver-

aged alxrat five a day a material de-

crease compared with. 1887.

Xox a single baby has been born in
Liberty, Ky., for thirteen years.
Liberty has a population oi 709.

TnE city of Montreal shows that she
is alive and full of genuine pluck in
undertaking a harbor improvement to
cost $1,000,000.

Ales. Bell has been able, without
'the use of wires and with but few cells
of a battery, to signal between two
boats a mile apart.

Chbistsias Islakd, the last annexa-
tion of Great Britain, is the highest
coral island known, rising three or
four hundred feet from the sa.

Canadian insurance companies an-

nounces a reduction in premiums upon
all vessels which carry a store of oil
for the purpose of putting it on the
water.

Chables Holmes, an old hermit, of
Connecticut, predicts that there won't
Te a railroad line left in this country
twenty-fiv- e years hence. "Why not get
him into the weather bureau ?

A elephant lately died at Bombay
in the 300th year of his age, and nat-

uralists figure from this that any ele-

phant of regular habits will have no
trouble in pulling along for at least
250 years.

There is a bill before the Xew York
Assembly to amend the libel laws.
"What applies to an individual should
also apply to a newspaper, and a paper
6hould have as good a show as a horse-thi-ef

at least.

A Kansas man, who introdnc?d a
legislative resolution that crippled sol-

diers should have the preference in
offic , employs 438 men at home, and
not an old soldier, crippled or well,
can be found among them.

Some succulent statistics are that
there are in the Chesapeake 578.224.-00- 0

square yards of oyster beds, yield-

ing about 10,000,000 bushels of oysters
.annually, and distributing about

among 50,000 people

A Buffalo coal dealer figures that
no family has saved over half a ton of
coal on account of the open winter.
Coal burns out so fast anyhow, whether
the weather is cold or warm, and the
winter's supply averages about so much.

Bobbins, the circus man, is a consist-
ent Christian. He never swore in his
life and never allowed any of his em-

ployes to swear. "Whenever he saw one
of them getting mad, he would say :

"Here now ; get outside the ropes if you
.are going to cuss."

. Louisville is another city that has
'decided that the English language is
jgood enough for the children who at- -

Itend the public schools. The School
has decided by a vote of 23 to 1

mot to continue the teaching of Ger-nna- n

for the sake of children of German-

-American parentage.

Tictoeia's will was made in 1S7G,

engrossed on vellum, and is now a
great bound-volum- e fastened with a
lock, with several blank pages left for
codicils. The last was made recently
And distributed the jubilee gifts. Some
are left to the state, and the others
'are distributed among the members of
the royal family,

i A few days since there was sold on
rthe boulevard of Paris a small cake for

fl sou, which bore this inscription:
Souvenir of the Election of Jan. 27,

1S89 Eoulanger: "What he will prom-

ise Eat and you will find whit he
prill give." The cakes sold rapidly,
for they appeared appetizing, but the
first mouthful told the story. They
'were filled with hav.

, Says a Comanche Tndian clergyman :

What we need is the Bible taught in
a plain manner instead of the whisky-ilas- k.

"We want the Government to
educate our children to be good and
useful citizens of this country instead
of drunkards. Let the Government
appropriate more money for teachers
of a good moral character and leas for
sKftlp-kniv- and guns."

ClabenceH. Clash, ofPhiladelphia,
has a set of Motley's "Dutch Republic"
that he has "extended" from nine to
twenty-nin- e volumes by the insertion
of 2,500 engravings, autographs, etc
The work is said to have cost him

I$50,000, in which statement there is
Ixiot necessarily much exaggeration, as

Sjiere are lew nouoies more expensive
jarmore delightful) than that of "extra

illustrating."

Alfred Daniel, of Douglas Coun-Jt- y,

Georgia, is 82 years old; was never
j sick a day in his life; was never in bed
.at sun-u-p; mever lost a tooth; has been j

! to six this year; lifts more
t ,f Tn.n- - nftan iTill til orp in AOOTlMlll UXJOV JilDJj va.aa
and 'possum hunting; has been a
deacon in the Baptist Church for fifty-eig- ht

years; was n2ver drunk in his
life, and an oath has never escaped his
lips. He is the 'father of twenty-si-x

children, fifteen now living; has seven-

ty grandchildren and a number o!

3Txsxie Matilda Mueeell, of Dork-
ing, aged 15, has received the testi-

monial of the Boyal Society for the
Protection of Life from Fire, and o

for saving the lives of three young
children in September. The certifi-

cate says: "Minnie Murrell, after
rescuing one child, returned to the
second floor, and, taking the two oth-

ers out of bed. tried to make her way
down-stair- s, but was unable to do soj

She sucbeeded in reaching a window
on the first floor, from which she
dropped the children safely into the
arms of persons beneath, she herself
escaping in a like manner."

A wooden coffin has been discovered
in the crypt of the parish church oi
Linares, in Spain, bearing the follow
ing strange inscription: "Herein lies
the pretended corpse of Fracisco Bi
zarre."5 It is needless to say that the
coffin was eagerly opened, notwith-
standing the disclaimer. It was found
to contain a corpse which had been
carefully "mummified," and which was
clothed in a garment of violet cloth-Th- e

countenance is said to be remark-
ably like the portraits of Pizarro, and

it has a pointed beard like his. One
of the hands was detached and laj
near the tody, while the other hand re-

posed upon the breast. Neither jewel
nor a sword wer found in the coffin.

A scheme has appeared in Bucharest
to found a union of the Balkan States,
including Greece, Boumania, Servia,
Bulgaria, and Montenegro. The Fed
eral States are never to go to war with
one another. "When any of them quar- -

rel the subject of difference is to be
submitted to a council of representa-
tives of all the five allies, under the
Presidency of Greece, as being the
oldest independent Christian orthodox
state among them. There is to be no
appeal against the decisions of this
council. The members of the union
are not to attack any Christian power,
though it looks as if they were to be
at liberty to attack Turkey. In case
any of them are obliged to defend
themselves the of all is
obligators-- .

Li Hung Chang is reported as say-
ing: 'Before half a century has passed
China will be covered with railways as
with a net. Its immense mineral re-

sources will be developed. It will
have rolling mills and furnaces in
many parts of the country, and it is
not impossible that it may do the man-

ufacturing for the world." The viceroy
is exceedingly sanguine, but there is
no immediate reason for American and
European manufacturers being fright-
ened at the prospects of the competi-

tion of the Flowery Kingdom. A place
once lost is rarely recovered. The
Chinese were once the leaders of the
world, and fell behind in the race. It
is not likely that they will again take
the lead. Turkey was once in advance
of Europe.

The bill whih Judge Horton has
drafted for the amendment of the di-

vorce law ought to be passed by the
Illinois General Assembly without
serious amendment. It proposes to
increase the discretion of the Judge
hearing divorce cases so as to dis-

courage collusive applications and bar
the way to collusive decrees. Its
adoption would also remove many of
the temptations and incentives to di-

vorce by empowering the Judge to de-

cree that the guilty party in a case
shall not be permitted to be married
within a certain time, varying from
one to ten years, according to the cir-
cumstances of the case. The passage
of this amendment would do much to
relieve Chicago from the unenviable
notoriety of being the divorce center
of the universe. It ought to have the
active support of all members of the
Legislature.

An Electric r.

Automatic weighing machines, and
power-testin- g machines, and dispens-
ers of chocolate cakes, vials of per-
fumes, and other wares, have become
a familiar sight in many lands during
the past few years. A new develop-
ment of the idea has been introduced
by a French society, and has already
found favor in the waiting-room- s, gar-
dens, and theaters of Paris. It is
called the "Electric Magic Lantern,"
and serves something of the purpose
of an illustrated daily paper. It is in
the form of a highly ornamental box or
pillar seven feet till, bearing a con-
spicuous invitation to "Give ten cen-
times and see." The person accepting
the invitation looks in a five-inc- h lens
in the front of the apparatus, drops
his coin in the slot, and sees pass up-
ward a series of seven drawings illus-
trative of current events, each picture
pausing for a few seconds to give time
for a good view of it A Swan elec-
tric lamp illuminates the pictures, and
the entire mechanism is operated by
electricity. The drawings are changed
daily, the list of representations being
neatly placarded on the outside. Ar--
kansaw Traveler,
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THE LITTLE FOLKS.

My IVover.

BT CX LEA. at. HOWARD.

Strange asttmay
--- -- seeeitoyoa,

And, though XVe hadotbars before hiso,
K have never founduse to true.

"Tall?- - Wen, not ao

Hi
Taj;

fctmiotio man-lymy a3 some,
Ent his teeth are notBtainetl !th

bacco,
JTor hl3 breath polluted by rum.

Ei3 smile 13 &3 bright as the sunshine.
-- His eves? They are heaven's own blue

"His hair? Some call it flaxen,
lis not quite golden, that's trua.

"Lores me? Tea, he vows it.
And seals the tow with a kits,

As he steals an arm about me.
Does this earth hold more of bliss?

And as be bends above me,
With tender words, to woo,

I am sure tLere's not another
Like mybonnie IsAngcd tiro.

Wacxesha, Wis.

Aunt Kitty's Story.

Br JEFFIE FOEBUSH HAXAFOBD.

"Oh! mamma, I do wish Aunt Kittv
would hurry up; it takes her ao long
to brush her hair. She went up stairs
most an hour ago. She promised to
tell me a fairy story, and 1 am so tired
waiting."

"I am afraid my little daughter isn't
very patient," said mamma. 'Here
comes Aunt Kitty now, and I am sure
she has not been away ten minutes.

A merry smile dimpled Flossie's lit-
tle mouth, chasing away the shadows,
and filling the eager blue eyes with
sunshine. "Oh! Aunt Kitty, dear
Aunt Kitty, I am so glad you have
come."

Little Flossie Lambert had been
quite ill for the past few weeks, but
was now out of danger, and wonld
soon be quite well again. It wa3 very
hard for Flossie to stay in the house.
She longed to be out of doors and try
the new sled Santa Claus had given
her, but, next to playing snow-ba- ll with
brother Ned, she enjoyed Aunt Kitty's
boundless supply of fairy stories.

Mama gave Flossie a kiss and
smoothed back her tumbled curls, then
left the room to attend to tretttine the
dinner ready, while Aunt Kitty seated
herself in a low rocking-chai- r and took
little seven-year-o- ld Flossie on her lap,

"Now, Auntie, begin right away, this
minute," said Flossie, with a happy lit-
tle sigh of content, as she nestled down
in Aunt Kitty's arms. Aunt Kitty
smiled at the little girl's eagerness, and
began her story, which she called
Silver Speab, the Discontented

Fairy.
Silver Spear was the wildest little

fellow in all fairy-lan- d. He was such
a little mite, not more than four inches
tall and so brimful of his pranks and
fun that he couldn't behave himself.
He was a very willful little fairy and
bound to have his own way in every-
thing, and for this reason he was al-
most always in trouble.

He lived rith his father and mother
and seven sisters in the most beautiful
palace imaginable. It would dazzle
the eyes of anyone but a fairy to take
even as much as a glimpse into Silver
Spear's home. The walls were cov-
ered with thousands of little golden
lamps, hung with long diamond pend-
ants that swayed back and forth with
a soft, tinkling sound like sweetest
music, and sparkled and glittered and
reflected such wonderful lights and
colors.

There were no windows, so the sun-
beams never entered Silver Spears
home, and as ce was never quite satis-
fied with anything he grew more dis-
satisfied every day, and his willful lit-
tle heart was filled with a great long-
ing to go out into the world and play
in the sunshine, and see what there
was to be seen.

He had never been allowed out in
the daytime, for the fairies always
visit the earth in the evening, make
merry in the bright moon-beam- s, and
sunny xeacn mei nome before day-
break.

One night, however, they had re-
mained longer than they thought, and
the first rays of the morning's sun
tipped their trembling little wings
with its golden lignt just as they were
disappearing into a beautiful "white
flower that grew in a long row of blos-
soms and carefully concealed the en-
trance to their palace home. They
were all dreadfully frightened, all ex-
cepting little Silver Spear who was
much excited and longed to get out in
the world and see more of the pretty
sunshine.

"When they attended the next dance
in the moonlight little Silver Spear had
fully determined what he should do,
and, terrible to relate, he did it. He
hid himself securely in the center of a
pretty swinging blue-bel- l, and when
the party broke up Silver Spear was
nowhere to be found.

They searched through the soft, fine
grass and among the little blue and
white star flowers that grew in it, never
once thinking to look into the depths
of the swinging blue-bel- l, so, of course,
they searched in vain, for they could
not find him.

The moon had entirely disappeared
and they dared not remain longer, so
they started slowly home, followed by
Silver Spear's seven weeping sisters,for,
even though he tormented and teased
them, he was their only brother and
they loved him.

Silver Spear lay quite still for a long
time after he found himgplf alone. The
swaying motion of the blue-be- ll was
very soothing, and he felt dreadfully
tired. He had almost made up his
mind to take a little nap, when he heard
a terrible rumbling noise directlvover
his head. It grew louder and louder,
and poor little Silver Spear fairly shook
with fright and terror.

Oh, how he wished he had minded
his parents, and how he longed to be
in his own bright, beautiful home !

Presently a big drop of rain fell
right into the blue-bel- l, and Silver
Spear was wet to the skin. One big
drop followed another until Silver
Spear was nearly drowned. Then
whole bucketful cams down at oaoa,
and this was too much lor the' lueitT
Uae-bel- L She was bent dovUa and

pressed down into the long, soft grass,
Md Silver Spear never had such a
shaking-o- p before in all his little life.

The fall of the bine-be- ll saved
naughty little Silver Spear's life, for a
large wild cabbage with broad green
leaves grew right side of the blue-bel- l,

and when Silver Spear tumbled into
the soft grass he crept under the broad
leaves and found it all nice and dry,
for the raindrops ran in a little stream
off the smooth leaves, as if it had
been in reality an umbrella.

Poor, frightened little Silver Spear!
He was receiving a fearful punishment
for his discontentment and willfulness.

Everything must come to an end, so,
of course, after what appeared to Sil-
ver Spear to be an eternity, the pitter--

patter of the heavy raindrops
ceased and all was silent.

Ah! how his little heart beat and
how he trembled. He did not feel at
all sure what would happen next. Oh!
how sorry he was and how he repented
his naughtiness which came near cost-
ing him his life.

Presently he fell, asleep, curled up
in a little heap under the protecting
leaves of the cabbage, and when he
awoke it was night again. He could
not realize it, but he had slept all day.
He lay quite still and thought of home
and made up his mind if he could only
see his dear mother and sisters once
more he would tell them how sorry he
was, and never disobey his kind father
again.

Hark!' what was that? He sat up
and rubbed his eyes and listened.
There it was again, a little voice like a
silver bell calling his name. He
jumped up, and with all his strength
he lifted up a corner of the heavy leaf
and answered, "Here I am," and there
he saw his father, with a lantern in his
hand (there was no moon), searching
for him. What a happy little fellow
he was as he hurried home with his
father and was kissed and forgiven by
all the family.

And now in all fairyland there isn't
a more obedient or better behaved lit-
tle fairy than Silver Spear. He was
taught a lesson by his disobedience
that he never forgot.

Aunt Kitty paused and little Flossie
drew a long breath of relief. "Oh, I'm
so glad little Silver Spear got home
safelv, Aunt Kitty. He was a naughtv
little fairy, but I just love him anyway,
and I m glad he got good at last.

Aunt Kitty smiled and kissed Flos
sie verv tenderlv, just as mamma
opened the door and called them te
dinner.

Technical Language.
A few years ago the funnv men of

the press found a fertile field for jokef
in the "lingo" of the Concord School ot
Philosophy. No doubt there is a ludic
rous sound to such invented phrases as
tne thingness of the is an imitation

of the sound of phrases really in use ;
but one ought to be quite sure before
laughing at any phrase which one does
not understand that the inabilitv to
comprehend it does not arise from ig
norance.
QFor example, when we read that
"the tolane dichloride of higher melt-
ing point is probably the axially sym-
metric modification," we are conscious
that we are reading a species of Eng-
lish, and painfully aware that we do
not know what it is all about but no
one laughs at it as nonsense. It means
something to chemists.

Occasionally much more familiar
words than those in the sentence just
quoted are used in a highly technical
sense, and only those who are trained
to follow metaphysical reasoning can
catch the idea that is to be conveyed.
Here is a very good example of the
kind of writing alluded to.

It is the production of a truly great
man Moritz Hauptmann, the great-
est authority of his time on the theory
of music, and the instructor of such
famous composers as Felicien David,
von Bulow, and Sir Arthur Sullivan.
And this is hbw Herr Hauptmann de-

fined sound :
"The coming to be of the being which

subsists absolutely during rest, and
which is alternately abolished and re-

stored. Not being in self, or dead per-
sistence in rest, nor vet being out of
self in the motion, is sounding, but
coming to sell"

We may say, for the comfort of our
readers, that Herr Hauptmann's defi-
nition and theory of sound are not now
accepted by men of science. So they
need never try to learn what he meant
by this strange congregation of words,

Youths' Companion.

The Little Bsy.
Boy Pa, what's that man running

for?
Father To catch a train, I guess.'"
"Is the train running away from

him?"
"No."
"Then, what's he trving to catch it

for?"
"To get aboard in time."
"Will he get it, pa?"
"Get what?"
"The board."
"You ought to be whipped."
"What for, pa?"
"For asking such siilv questions.'
"With a whip?"
"Yes."
"What kind of a whip, pa; one with

a wbistle at the end, or a jockev's
head?"

Til send you home, if you're not
quiet."

"Alone?"
"Yes."
"I might get lost."
"I wish tou would keep still.
"Pa "
"Here comes our car."
"Do we own the car, pa?"
"No."
"Well, what did you say. we ow,

ow, bah, ah; pa." Yankee Blade.

Jfe Use for Hi- -
Young Widow Yes, it is true, Mi

Slowfellow has been very attentive t
me lately, and he is certainly very ii
teresting. So you used to know hunt

Friend Yes, indeed. Knew him and
his first wife, too. He courted her nine
years before marrying ner. . . (

waiting auaa. jar. oiowiexiow is.u
narlnr mum.

Yomsg Widow (savagely) --Nfllf at
horae. Philadelphia Record

rtruLAJt senses.
The TJaited States Signal Ofioe has

had reports from eleven vessels which
were saved by oil in a late hurricane off
the Bahamas.

The slightest vein of iron or steel can
readily be detected, by the application
of aquafortis to the surface. On steel
it leaves a black mark; on iron the
metal remains clean.

Is cleaning a watch never use ben-
zine or potash or any patent article
on ihe watch. Benzine leaves a greasy
look, and it is impossible to get it off.
It will destroy your oils, and the pot-
ash makes spots on the plates if in moist
places. Pure alcohol for the bath and
the chalk compound does the best work
and gives the best results. The chalk
compound is unequaled for cleaning the
cases. With s stiff brush it is also ex
cellent for cleaning jewelry.

Ix a recent paper before the Londca
Society of Telegraph Engineers, Mr.
W. W. Lant Carpenter mentioned that
the temperature of the Mediteranean
was found to be 54 degrees F. at a
depth of 2,000 fathoms, while in the
Atlantic, at no great distance, 36 de-
grees was met with at the same depth.
Other instances of thermal differences
between partially land-locke- d seas and
the ocean were given, amonff them the
Bed Sea, in which the minimum temper-
ature is 71 degrees. In the Sulu Sea
the lowest temperature was found to be
50.5 degrees at 2,550 fathoms, while the
temperature was 32 to 33 degrees at the
same depth in the Tndian Ocean.

Mb. Maxwell Hvll, in a recent
weather report for the Island of Jamaca,
sums up the history of the more impor-
tant cyclones or hurricanes observed in
that region during the last decade. He
apparently establishes the fact that the
hurricanes arise in regions of heavy
rains, and that they move northward
in August, September, and October, aa
the seasonal rains of that tropical dis-

trict advance toward the North Pole.
His observations reaffirm the theory ol
cyclones, and are to the effect that there
js an influx of wind from the periphery
of the storm toward the center. Mr.
Hall states that he has observed an-

other peculiar effect of these tropical
cyclones, one not hitherto noted, which
is that the advancing whirl of the storm
sucks the atmosphere behind it in the
direction of its motion for a day or two
after it has passed a given point, so that,
by observing the drift of the clouds in
the path of the storm, he may determine
in a general way the direction of the
path of the disturbance after it has
passed the point of observation.

Speaking of the forestry question,
E. M. Plummer, Esq., of Libson Falls,
agent of the Androscoggin Water Powei
Company, is quoted by the Lewiston
Journal as follows: This forestry agi-
tation is, for a large part, based on
wrong premises. I believe in taking
care of the forests, but when it is said
that the forests of Maine are disappear-
ing, such a statement is dead to the
wrong. Why, two cords of wood are
growing in Maine y where one was
growing ten years ago. I never saw
sapling pine growing faster than it is

What Maine wants is not sc
much protection of the forests, as more
railways to bring them to the markets.
On wild land the growth of our hard
woods is wonderful. I agree with the
forestry folks abont fires in the woods,
and I Bay among the biggest nuisances
are the gum pickers, who don't hesitate
to cut down a spruce that is covered
with gum, and: thereby litter the groftnd
with a tree that in a few years is dead
and furnishes the fuel for a forest fire

One on Mr. Palmer.
General Palmer is fond

of a joke and he isn't put outa bit if the
joke is on him, just so it is funny. He
dresses very neatly and is not given tc
jewelry except in the matter of scarf
pins, and an adornment of this chafactei
once led to a remark about him which
set all . Wflkesbarre to langhing. He
had purchased a very handsome pin is
the shape of a bug, which was of rathei
loud size and pretty conspicuous. II
looked like an exaggerated potato bug.
His friends guyed him considerably
about it, and that scarf-pi-n became the
talk of the town. One day a prominent
German saloonkeeper passed Mr. Palmei
as the latter stood at his office door,
Hooked out of the corner of his eye at
tte scarf-pi-n and smiled. Instantly the
Attorney, in his quick, sharp way, said

"WelL Dutchy, what's the mattei
with vou? What are vou laughing
at?"

"Oh, nodings, Mr. Balmer."
"Yes, you were. You were laughing

at this scarf-pi-n. What's the mattei
with it?"

"I guess it's all right, Mr. Balmer."
"Well, look at it and see. Is there

anything the matter with it ? Examine i

it"
The German drew nigh, carefully

scanned the pin, looked over it gravely,
and was about to turn away, irhen Mr.
Palmer said:

"Well, whafs the matter with that
bug scarf-pi-n ? What do you think ?"

u VelL Mr. Balmer," said the German,
"I don'd know but vat I think I nevei
before saw so big a bug on so schmall s
potato," and he walked off with a queer
grin on his face.

The remark struck Mr. Palmer as be
ing exceedingly funny, and he told if
to some of his mends. Mamsourg
Telegraph.

THta BeObig Water.
Prince Metternich, the facnou3 Aus-

trian statesman, in discussing the won-

derful development of tte world'
means of transportation by land and
sea, used to tell the following anecdote
with much relish. He was compelled
to wait an unusually long time one day
for an audience with Napoleon. As he
was waiting in the ante-chamb- a man
rushed out, with traces of deepest de-

spair on his countenance. Napoleon
was walking up and down the room, in
great excitement. "Did you see tnat
man who just went out?" he asked.

Certainly, replied Metternich. "The
man is crazv. xte nas proposea vj me
to send my fleet to England with boiling
water." The irft" was Bobert Fulton,
the inventer of the Steamboat.

The chimney-swee- p does not seem to
care much for style. He wears the

soot all the year round.

sffisr.j-jSiK.::- --t- .w- -

- -v - w 5r lri'b-yyf
&--TvakaowaasMafaftia iuwmSmd .25

fP wksra be waat ia--
wiwnitf." nova: Thai's tUaav A
2rswYoKkeaHar.hBTia nkatji ste safa
uj. u mpjorar, m a as af i iiim pmio New York harbor, aa twa
iwT-Ww-"- ? P Barapa, Hawwmt

"Missltfaad," be said "I have aaiJftoaskjoa a qasstfea, aa ItevabroTtsjaia riarwitkaia. Now fccfocs
rou try it on I want to tell yea if yon feel

to beaaatortoaMlwuLBave tetakeitback, as my father objects to my
tistenwrarmzsrichlaisediaaioade.'' AndHand said aha voald keep the ring.

droshter. retiring for the
odd beam. Paae-I?thI- Pc

"da for you?" Daughter
(hidingber tmea sbfly on her mother's

ii aaaima: Clareaee tcld meto-ruef- at

that I small the world to him, andeven Mans.mamma,woeld baiadiaeotd withthe tranquil harmony that is simgiaitinmy

First Thespian (jnst returned from Cape
Coloavy,: "What's beeosM of Joe?" Seeoad
Thespian: "Died. Killed at Cape Towa
some time ago." First Theffrd&n: "How
did he die?" Second Thasoian: "Patt
by egg on the stage." First Thespian:

wen eggs don't kuL" Second Thespian;
(calmly): "Ostrich-egg-s do."

"Perchsdcponabait of Pallas" or better
yet, on some handy shelf, the sensible
housekeeper has her bottle of Dr. Ball's
Cough Syrup?and when the" child has a dis-
tressing cough cr a touch of croup she cores
the little one in no time.

"What da precaar talk 'boat y, brnd-d- er

Jalioa?" "Oh' ka tailed 'beat Sanasem
beat dem J? hnisttaaa, aa yoa kaow, I bm'cry to tiak dam poor acaataca eealda't set
noSalvatioaOa."

Fame, like lightning, generally strikes the
man who is not expecting it.

Chionio nasal catarrh positively cured by
Dr. Sage's Bemedy.

Modesty in woman is like color in her
cheek Decded'y becoming if not pnt on.

"I Doa's Wast Belief, bat Care."
is the exclamation of thousands suffering
from catarrh. To all snoi wa would say:
Catarrh can be cored by Dr. Safe's Catarrh
Bemedy. It has been done ia thooa&nds of
cases; why not in youra? Yonrdansrer ism
delay. Enclose a stamp to World's Dispen-
sary Medical Association, Buffalo, X. Y.,
for pamphlet on this disease.

The best way to kill a falsehood is to let it
lie. Troth and facts will always stand.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES, of all kinds, from A.
H. Andrews & Co., Chicago. The Toledo
Sohool Desk with Belief Chairs. Send for
terms. Agents wanted to canvass in every
county. Address J. S. Sue, Agent, Topeka,
Hans.

Barllnctoa Route Fast trmla "11"
leaves Kansas City daily at 5:40 p. m., are
riving in Chicago in time for all morning
connections, bolid vestibule train with
dining car oot of Kansas City and serving
breakfast going into Chicago, inducements
offered by no other line. The new equip-
ment and superior track will enable this
Company to make the time regularly, which
will be a special feature of the "Burlington
Eli."

The Burlington Bouto was the first to
ever establish a fast tram between Kan-
sas Ciy and Chicago. Special feature "On
Time." People will appreciate this.
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HJHGRAL
Strfcth Fit Ii csliii II OPIUM It uj fin.

A moj the bet remedies AlIe'TumaTU
stnl premlaent. The dr&cslitj rceak or it la
highest terms, u glTlng eaUr UfcUoa whexflTCX
ltLnsed.
PriceSocts.,50cts.,and$l per Bottle.
The &CENT BOTTW53 mr put op for the accom-

modation ot all who dm slmDlj a
COUGH or CROUP KEMBDV.

Those dtsinnr a remedy for COS'S UmFTIOS
or any LUSQ DISEASE thovli ucun

Vim Large fl Bottle.
Mothers. Head!

Oaklxxd Sta Kr.. April M. ISss.
Gtnttemen. The demand for Aixxx'sLCXO BxXr

5AM Is increaslns coattaatlr. The ladle think there
li no medicine equal to it for Croup and Whoopla?
Couah- - C. S. MABTIN. Prosaist.

SOLD STALt. JTSDJCISS DEALZB3.

CHOICETEKASLANDS

Rare Chance for Settlers.
The Railroad Srctam ot Texas aaTina developed ao

aato brine within easy acceaaof good interior aad
aboard market the land (Tasted to tha

H0UST0r,ATEXASCOiTLRY.C0.
It baa been determined to offer to aattlar the

Renowned Agricult'l Lands
Located along- - tba line cf the Tort Worth Peavej

City ft. JL. begianiaf with Wilbarger
County, compriaina

200.000 ACRES
Infarmaof lfiOacreaandapward. Thee laada were

wbetft.
tmxirr.Zm. rentable, orchards acd ardent aad
tba variooa domestic 41si.Sitaated in the elevated aad healthy region knows
aa tha Southern Panhandle of Texas, they poaaaasa
atnialclimtmtt, favorable to man aad beast, whan
outdoor work can be carried on the year round, and
are in marked contrast with radonslof early and Ufa
frosts or of destructive -- bliixards.

Population is fast poannxin. and local jjovernmast;
Is already established, with schools, ennrcbes. Ac

Txaxs or Ssuc One-fif- cash, balance in four equal
yearly payments, with interest oa deferred pkments.

For further information as to tana and laada la
adjacent counties, apply t

J. !S. NAPIER, Vernon, Texas,
vwbo Is prepared to show to purchasers); .'or to

C. C. GIBBS, Land Ag't, Houston, Teg.

SIZSUwB.
Tieworiiooehtto kBOwwhat8.9.S.Baa

Caaa Ier aoe la the care I ofa taajlcasTH Caacer,
which was so bad as ta
tie by tba abyskiaaa I la Calcafa, where I
west to be treated. Oae lof aty aelgkbors seat
ste a copy cf aa inaeaMBC rat regarata

aad 1 jgea
relief froea the arstfew IBegaaiaKxacu. was
paaBally forced oot of imysTateauaaa twa
aooa cared soaad aad I weft. It k bow tea
BKSJtheainceleaKtak- - BaiarS.8.8.aadli
bad ao afea af retsza of tha dreadful ciieeaee.

7daa.AarBuiaasfT
As Sable, IDeb- -, Sac , .

Bead far books an Meed Diseases aaa Lsatsf
BfjaWfzaa. Tas S?T -

I CURE FITS:!
aeM!2fi

are-le- a stadr. I "

oBetacxecatvtas a care. .SeVlatoeeferjpasjftBl

HdrMMitaaar.u.
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